HELPING
ADMINISTRATORS
BY AUTOMATING WORKFLOWS
itslearning for Administrators

At itslearning, we create vital connections. We connect learning tools within a single platform, to make them easier to use and more effective. We connect teachers with their peers, to share inspiration and knowledge. And, most importantly, we connect students with their lessons, so every learner reaches his or her greatest potential.

Create detailed curriculums

- Guided, intuitive onboarding: Any teacher can get up and running within minutes.
- Course templates: Share course information across different schools within a district.
- Standards-alignment: Import state or national standards, or create and maintain your own learning goals.

Get detailed progress reports

- Trends and progress reporting: Go beyond the traditional gradebook and track your child’s performance over time.
- Individual learning reports: Rather than a simple letter or number, these reports give you a more full understanding of your child’s performance, and how it relates to their learning goals.

Built-in assessments

- Easy-to-use Gradebook: All grades are automatically added and are fully sortable.
- Grade Passback: Push grades from the gradebook to your SIS system
- Learning objective repository: Connect lessons to learning by developing and sharing district-wide objectives.

Transform data into insight

- Trends and progress reporting: Go beyond the traditional gradebook and track student performance over time.
- Usage reports: Get real-time information about how your staff and students are using the platform.
- Data warehouse: Integrate data on a district-wide level to identify the strongest areas, and those that need improvement.